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Thousands Of US Troops To Arrive In Israel This
Week
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In-depth Report: IRAN: THE NEXT WAR?

Accompanied by a US aircraft carrier, 9,000 US troops including airmen, missile interceptor
teams,  marines,  technicians and intelligence officers are scheduled to land in Israel  in  the
coming weeks. Many will stay up to the end of the year as part of the US-Israeli Army
deployment in readiness for a military engagement with Iran, aiming at a synchronized
military front against Iran.

US Third Air Force Lt. Gen. Frank Gorenc commented in his visit two weeks ago that the
coming action is more a “deployment” than an “exercise,”. The joint force will now be in
place ready for a decision to attack Iran’s nuclear installations or any combat emergency.

After Tehran had released a bulletin about another Iranian naval exercise at the Strait of
Hormuz in February, US Defense Secretary Leon Panetta, Israeli  Defense Minister Ehud
Barak and the two army chiefs, US Gen. Martin Dempsey and Lt. Gen. Benny Gantz decided
to announce the coming of the force on Thursday night, Jan. 5.

During  his  visit  to  Washington,  British  Defense  Minister,  Phillip  Hammond,  confirmed  that
Britain stands ready to strike Iran if the Strait of Hormuz is closed.

Tehran stage military’s maneuvers every few days to assure the Iranians that it is prepared
to defend the country against an American or Israeli strike on its national nuclear program.

The joint US-Israeli drill is going to test several Israeli and US air defense systems against
incoming missiles will also practice intercepting missiles and rockets coming in from Syria,
Hezbollah Party in Lebanon, and Hamas in the Gaza Strip.
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